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Abstract
Since its introduction in the late 1980s, layered manufacturing has become an 
increasingly efficient and common means to delivering functional and visually 
representative prototypes in relatively short amounts of time from previously prepared 
Computer-Aided Design files.  However, most layered manufacturing technologies today 
produce only single material, constant property prototypes from a limited array of 
materials.  In this project, we explore a different approach to layer manufacturing, 
namely, a layered manufacturing product that, while using a single material, produces 
an entity of varying material properties.  Materials testing of PMC®-724 demonstrate the 
materialʼs capacity to possess a range of Shore A Hardness over a range of elasticity, 
illustrating the potential for printing with variable property  materials.  Moreover, we will 
also explore a new approach to fabrication that challenges the concept of Computer-
Aided Manufacturing (CAM) by introducing a software application that, rather than 
providing a means of digitizing the geometry of a completed design, allows engineers 
and designers to create and design structures that are defined at various points by their 
material behavior as opposed to their geometry.  As a proof of concept demonstration, a 
mono-material, variable property shoe sole will be printed using property-mapped 
polyurethane elastomer PMC®-724 with the new software.
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1. Introduction
" While conventional layered manufacturing technologies have given us the 
opportunity to create complex works-like and looks-like models in relatively short 
periods of time, the technology is also very limiting, often reducing material selection to 
an array of highly brittle, inelastic materials.  Objet Geometries, an international 3D 
printing company, recently introduced their Connex Series, a line of 3D printers that use 
Polyjet MatrixTM Technology  to allow the creation of dual material prototypes.  This 
technology has also allowed the generation of composite material prototypes of varying 
stiffness.  However, single material, varying property layered manufacturing technology 
has yet to be developed.  In this paper, we will explore a material PMC®-724 that 
facilitates this new approach to layer manufacturing.
" Layered manufacturing technology work hand in hand with Computer-Aided 
Design (CAD) software to allow engineers and designers to fabricate their designs.  The 
process begins with a design or a sketch with set geometric parameters.  Structural and 
behavioral characteristics of the design are taken into account by the geometry of the 
design from analysis and testing.  Before the layer manufactured product is produced, 
however, the design must be reproduced in CAD software with all accompanying 
dimensional constraints to be sent out for fabrication.  Traditional CAD software acts as 
a translator, converting a design on paper into a design understandable by a computer. 
The software application developed in this project, on the other hand, offers features 
that act as a platform for creative and structural design by allowing users to generate 
organic forms by mapping the the distribution of various material properties across the 
expanse of the form.  Designs are driven by its properties and material behaviors as 
opposed to its geometry.
" By integrating this software and PMC®-724 with a traditional 3D printer 
mechanical coordinate system, we explore a new approach to CAD-CAM fabrication: 
Property Driven Design Fabrication.  Models of a mono-material, variable property shoe 
sole constructed through this method demonstrate the feasibility and industrial potential 
of this approach.  In this paper, we will discuss the methods of material testing used, 
how designers and engineers may interface with the developed software, the results of 
material testing, and walkthrough a digital and physical demonstration of the concept in 
action.
2. Layered Manufacturing
"
" Layered manufacturing describes a method of manufacturing that uses 
information from CAD files to dissect a design in to numerous thin layers and produce 
the item by  successively depositing or bonding material to form these unique layers. 
Layered manufacturing is also known as rapid prototyping as produce time is short and 
objects of varying complexity can be formed without the design and production of a 
manufacturing system specifically for the object.  Some examples of layered 
manufacturing include stereolithography (SLA), selective laser sintering (SLS), fused 
deposition modeling (FDM), laminated object manufacturing (LOM), 3D printing, and 
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electron beam melting (EBM).  Since materials in layered manufacturing are limited and 
vary  with the method used, objects produced from layered manufacturing usually 
undergo various secondary processes.
3. Materials Testing with PMC®-724
" In order to fabricate property driven layered manufacturing, a material that had 
the ability to have various forms or material states on a macroscopic scale had to be 
identified.  Among these materials is PMC®-724 a polyurethane elastomer that is made 
by mixing Part A and Part B in specific quantities by weight.  By varying the amount of 
plasticizer and filler in the PMC®-724 forming mixture, material properties like hardness 
and elasticity  can be controlled.  Accelerator can be added during the mixing process to 
decrease the pot life of the material.  The pot life of an elastomer refers to the time 
needed for the material to maintain its form where as the demold time of an elastomer 
refers to the time needed for the material to become stable to touch.  In using this 
material as a layered manufacturing material, the elastomerʼs pot life will determine the 
speed at which material deposition can proceed while a combination of the product 
printing time and the elastomerʼs demold time will determine ultimate turnaround time.
    3.1 Varying Material Properties
" In addition to Part A and Part B, plasticizer can be added to PMC®-724 to soften 
the material while filler can be added to stiffen the material without altering the chemical 
composition of the elastomer.  In order to observe the range of hardness that can be 
achieved with PMC®-724, varying amounts of plasticizer and filler were added to 
PMC®-724 and poured into ten respective molds.  In addition to varying hardnesses, 
the material samples also displayed differing elasticities, suggesting material property 
dependency between hardness and elasticity.  To determine the correlation between the 
two properties, several materials tests were performed, including hardness tests, 
uniaxial tensile tests, and uniaxial compression tests. 
    3.2 Measuring Shore A Hardness
" A Shore A Scale durometer was used to measure the hardness of each sample 
(see Figure 3.1).  
9
Figure 3.1: Shore A Scale Durometer (Boyce 421)
The pressor foot is applied to the surface of a thick sample and the resulting 
displacement of the indentor foot is relayed to the analog display on the durometer (see 
Figure 3.2).  The Shore D Scale was not considered in this case as it is inappropriate for 
softer elastomers, such as PMC®-724.
" " "
Figure 3.2: Signal Relay System with Mechanical Spring Inside 
Durometer (Boyce 241) 
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    3.3 Measuring Elasticity
" The elasticity  of the material samples were measured by means of two methods 
as a means of cross referencing and because of the high elasticity value of elastomers. 
In this experiment, Youngʼs Modulus is used as a measure of elasticity.  
    3.3.1 Uniaxial Tensile Testing
" The first of the two methods is a uniaxial tensile test under cyclic loading.  Thin, 
short length samples were cut with a die and given visual markers across its length. 
The ends of each sample are then secured to two load cells which applied tensile loads 
on the material (see Figure 3.3).  
Figure 3.3: Schematic of Uniaxial Tensile Testing Setup 
Visual markers (see Figure 3.4) enabled the measurement of material strain through 
pixel displacement in each testʼs high definition video.  Pixel displacements were then 
synchronized to load cell readings from the Zwick uniaxial tensile testing machine to 
map sample elasticity data.  
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Figure 3.4: Visual Marking Pattern prepared on each Uniaxial Tensile 
Testing Material Sample
Cyclic loading over a 40cm displacement enabled the observation of any plastic 
deformation in the material due to multiple loading cycles.
    3.3.2 Uniaxial Compression Testing
" Uniaxial compression tests under cyclic loading enabled the measurement of 
both material hysteresis  or energy dissipation and elasticity.  Small diameter material 
cylinders were cut with a die and placed in between two load cells (see Figure 3.5). 
Between the load cells and the material samples is a sheet of teflon to reduce shear 
forces due to friction between the sample and the load cell platform.  
Figure 3.5: Schematic of Uniaxial Compression Testing Setup
A compressive load is then applied to the sample for three cycles, enabling the 
observation of hysteresis.  Hysteresis, or energy dissipation by the material, is 
characterized by the unique paths that loading and unloading curves may travel 
particularly in elastomeric materials (see Figure 3.6).
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Figure 3.6: True stress-strain plot for single compressive load cycle 
reveals presence of hysteresis as demonstrated by the unique paths 
traversed by the loading and unloading curves
4. Software Development
    4.1  Graphic User Interface
Figure 4.1: Application GUI
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The graphic user interface (GUI) of the application (see Figure 4.1) is divided into three 
visual spaces: North, East, Middle, and West, referring to their respective regions on the 
GUI.  
    4.1.1  North Space
Figure 4.2: North Space
"
The north space consists of the figure space choice menu and material choice menu 
(see Figure 4.2).  It is the first space the user interacts when using the application.  After 
making a figure and material choice, the north space is never accessed thereafter 
unless the user decides to create another object.
    4.1.2  East Space
Figure 4.3: East Space
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The east space is divided into three functional regions: the voxel control region, the 
material behavior region, and the design tools region (see Figure 4.3).
Figure 4.4: Voxel Control Region
The voxel control region gives the user information about the minimum voxel size for the 
material and allows the user to control the size of material voxels he/she deposits for 
removes.  The display indicates the current active voxel size on a scale identical to that 
of the work area in the middle space (see Figure 4.4).
Figure 4.5: Material Behavior Region
The material behavior region indicates material properties that the user has control of 
for the material (see Figure 4.5).
Figure 4.6: Error message for Shore A Hardness inputs of greater than 40.0 
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Property constraints are stored within the software, and the user is informed if he/she 
falls out of these constraints (see Figure 4.6).  Property constraints vary from material to 
material.
Figure 4.7: Design Tools Region
The design tools region displays the tool types that the user can access.  The fill voxel 
tool deposits voxels of material while the empty voxel tool removes voxels of material 
(see Figure 4.7).
    4.1.3  Middle Space
Figure 4.8: Middle Space
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The middle space includes the userʼs work area and provides a means of estimating the 
production time of the current piece and access to the a schematic panel (see Figure 
4.8).  In the work area, the user can utilize the design tools to work on an object.  The 
schematic panel brings up a full body view of the entity  in a third-angle projection 
drawing and displays  property gradients in the entity through color concentration.
    4.1.4  West Space
Figure 4.9: West Space
The west space, like the east space, is divided into three regions: the navigator region, 
the parameter display region, and the finalization region (see Figure 4.9).
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Figure 4.10: Navigator Region
The navigator region contains the applicationʼs cross-sectional depth navigator and 
allows the user to indicate his/her cross-sectional depth of interest (see Figure 4.10).
Figure 4.11: Parameter Display Region
The parameter display region indicates all active parameters and acts as a reference for 
the user (see Figure 4.11).
Figure 4.12: Finalization Region
The finalization region (see Figure 4.12) gives the user the opportunity to finalize his/her 
design and send the all specifications to the machine for fabrication.  
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    4.2  Application Features
" Important features in the application include the use of voxels, the opportunity for 
users to control the material behavior and size of these voxels, the depth navigator, the 
work area, and the concept of figure spaces.  In the application, voxels are units of 
volume.  All material property values that the user sets applies to active voxel.  By 
controlling the size of the voxel, the user controls both how quickly he/she fills larger 
areas and how intricately he/she develops smaller features.  The minimum voxel size 
indicates the small voxel that can be deposited with the device nozzle at a given 
pressure.
" The depth navigator allows the user to navigate across the figure space along a 
single axis while the work area displays the cross section of the figure at the current 
depth.  The green indicator in the navigator shows a visual representation of the current 
cross-sectional depth while the parameter display shows the current depth numerically. 
Work across the span of the figure space is tracked and stored in the memory of the 
application.  The concept of figure spaces in this application offers an alternative to the 
zooming and grid scaling functionality in traditional applications.  By choosing a figure 
space and a figure size, the user specifies the size of his/her canvas.  It is within the 
figure space that the user then develops his/her design.
    4.3 User Interaction
" When the application is first opened, the user is prompted to select a figure 
space and a material type (see Figure 4.13).
Figure 4.13:  Welcome Prompt
After selecting a figure space and material, the user is communicates the desired size of 
his/her figure space with the upper bounds of the dimensional constraints being the size 
of the machineʼs fabrication space.  Figure 4.14 indicates an upper bound of 30 
centimeters.
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Figure 4.14: Dimensional Constraints Prompt
Once the dimensions of the figure space is determined, the user is now free to access 
the regions in the west space to designate voxel size and material properties and utilize 
design tools.  The user can also check parameters in the east space and navigate 
through the figure space with the depth navigator while production time can be 
estimated by accessing the middle space.
5. Concept Implementation
" In many products, material placement and selection is dependent on material 
properties and product specifications.  More often than not, this entails the mixing and/
or layering of different materials to create a single entity.  This is particularly apparent in 
the construction of performance footwear where various polymers are strategically  inlaid 
to meet the ergonomic and industrial needs of its consumers.  Take the sole of a dance 
sneaker for example.  Users of this performance product may require that it dissipate 
landing forces from jumps, facilitate articulated motion in the ankle and arch of the foot, 
and provide control and comfort to the ball of the foot for spins.  Current manufacturers 
use a combination of various textiles and polymers to satisfy  these product 
specifications (see Figure 5.1).
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Figure 5.1: Attributes of Current Dance Sneaker Soles
In nature, such specifications are usually met through the variation of single materials. 
For example, the density gradients of bone in the human body are a reflection of the 
stresses they withstand.  Taking inspiration from new strides in biomimicry, layered 
manufacturing can look towards the production of mono-material products whose 
responsive behavior towards human use is encoded by the variation of material 
properties in the material.
 5.1 Digital Design
" To assess the potential of mono-material, variable material behavior entities and 
the effectiveness of the accompanying software package, the sole of a performance 
dance sneaker will be prototyped using PMC®-724 and the software application. 
Through analyzing product specifications and the needs of dance sneaker users, design 
can begin with a mental model of the sole (see Figure 5.2).  
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" " Mental Models
" " Design Specifications
Figure 5.2: Example of a mental model of a functional shoe sole with 
an accompanying list of design specifications
One of the features which makes the software unique is its ability to allow users to 
easily  design and refine features with a merely  a vision and set of specifications as 
opposed to a concrete map.  The concept of voxels also allows users to locally redefine 
material parameters without changing the dimensional references or the overall 
geometry of the body, giving users control of freestyle fabrication.  Features can be 
added just as easily as they can be removed through redefinition.
" Users begin the construction of the shoe sole by indicating the geometry  and 
dimensions of the figure space in which the design lives.  In this example, the user  has 
designated a rectangular prism figure space of 30 cm x 15 cm x 5 cm (see Figure 5.3).
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Figure 5.3: Entering Dimensional Inputs
The user selects a voxel size, a depth, and a set of property values to deposit material 
into the figure space.  Since all points in the figure space can be redefined by the fill 
tool, the user can begin by declaring the overall shape and thickness of the sole with 3 
cm3 voxels (see Figure 5.4).
Figure 5.4: By declaring a voxel size, users can construct constant 
material property print layers.  In this figure, the user has constructed 
a bed of material 3 cm in thickness.
Navigating the depth of the figure space allows the user to redefine points within the 
sole by selecting more appropriate material parameters.  At a depth of 0.5 cm and 1.5 
cm, the user creates a bed of stiffer material one centimeter thick for structural 
architecture (see Figure 5.5).
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" " Upper Bed
" " Lower Bed
Figure 5.5: The depth navigator give users the ability to construct 
material layers at various locations throughout the entity.
" When the user has designated the material behavior of critical spatial locations 
within the design, the body is ready for review and print (see Figure 5.6).  
" " " "
" " " " Reviewing Print Body
" " " " Printing Entity
Figure 5.6: Users can review their designs by analyzing a macro 
view of the entity  or by having the software estimate the required 
print time.  When designs are sent to print, the software instructs the 
printer on the optimal path to traverse for the given design and 
material.
Upon sending the design to the printer, the software application computes the quickest 
paths for the printer nozzle to take without compromising features in the design.  Tool 
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path optimization opens the opportunity to minimize the use of support materials 
common in layered manufacturing that would otherwise only be minimized by the 
manual repositioning of a part before printing.  
 5.2 Physical Output
" Due to time constraints, we were unable to design and machine the printer for 
this disclosure.  However, we foresee no need for additional research to be done in 
developing the technology necessary to produce such a printer.  For use with 
PMC®-724, said printer would be composed of a five storage vessels feeding to a 
mixing chamber connected to an interchangeable ejection nozzle (see Figure 5.7).  
Figure 5.7: Schematic of Printing System
The five storage vessels contain the chemical components of PMC®-724, including 
filler, plasticizer, accelerant, and Parts A and B of the polyurethane elastomer.  These 
components are then  connected to a controls system linked to the computer running 
the aforementioned software application.  
" In order to simulate the printing of the digital design, various mixtures of 
PMC®-724 were deposited into a negative acrylic mold (see Figure 5.8) through thin 
membrane containment vessels coupled with various sizes of nozzle heads to 
accommodate for different material viscosities.  
 
Figure 5.8: Negative of Acrylic Mold for Sole of Dance Sneaker
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6. Results
    6.1 Mapping Hardness and Elasticity Parameters in PMC®-724
Table 6.1: Percent plasticizer and calcium carbonate filler added to 
PMC®-724 by weight in relation to measured hardness and elasticity 
values via durometer and uniaxial compression testing
Trial Number Percent Additive Shore A Hardness Youngʼs Modulus 
(MPa)
Sample 1 45% Filler 52 1.6689
Sample 2 30% Filler 50 1.0808
Sample 3 15% Filler 45 0.9824
Sample 4 0% Plasticizer/Filler 40 0.6776
Sample 5 10% Plasticizer 35 0.7078
Sample 6 20% Plasticizer 28 0.3353
Sample 7 40% Plasticizer 18.5 0.0872
Sample 8 60% Plasticizer 11 0.0838
Sample 9 80% Plasticizer 6 0.0624
Sample 10 100% Plasticizer 1 0.0769
Material testing results for PMC®-724 show that higher amounts of plasticizer contribute 
to lower Shore A Hardness values in resulting PMC®-724 while the addition of fine 
particle fillers, such as calcium carbonate, are attributed with higher Shore A Hardness 
values.  Increasing Shore A Hardness Values draw close relation to higher values of 
material elasticity (see Table 6.1).
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" "
" " Figure 6.1: Plot relating percentage of plasticizer added to 
" " PMC®-724 and resulting Shore A Hardness values fitted with a 
" " polynomial trendline 
Material testing results from PMC®-724 show that at higher percentages of plasticizer 
the resulting changes in Shore A Hardness become less prominent, as illustrated by the 
decreasing slope in the non-linear relationship (see Figure 6.1).
Figure 6.2: Per cycle true stress-strain compressive loading curves 
for PMC®-724 with Shore A Hardness of 52
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Results from the cyclic compressive loading of PMC®-724 samples 
demonstrated the presence of hysteresis, marked by the two distinct paths 
traversed during the loading and unloading processes (see Figure 6.2).  
Figure 6.3: Cyclic compressive loading true stress-strain curves for 
various Shore A Hardnesses
Hysteresis is the material dissipation of energy, usually as a form of heat, and 
can be translated as a materialʼs ability to absorb energy.  PMC®-724 
demonstrates higher energy absorption at greater hardness (see Figure 6.3).
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Figure 6.4: Elasticity  to Hardness Correlations for PMC®-724 where 
yellow curve marks the average fit between data points from both 
uniaxial tensile testing and uniaxial compression testing
While exact elasticity  values from the two testing methods do not agree, the 
general exponential relationship between hardness and elasticity is consistent 
among data from both the uniaxial compression testing and uniaxial tensile 
testing data sets (see Figure 6.4)."     
 6.2 Simulated Printing Product
" The layer manufactured product can be see in Figure 6.5.  In this iteration, color 
gradients have been used to represent elasticity and hardness gradients in the design 
where higher levels of color saturation in pink represent higher values of elasticity  and 
hardness.
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Figure 6.5: Sole of dance sneaker produced from simulated printing 
process
In addition to maintaining the overall stiffness of the outer surface of the sole, this new 
sole architecture affords greater energy  absorption at the ball of the foot than the heel of 
the foot without compromising the physical articulation of the sole.  From Figure 6.6, we 
can a soft layer at the upper surface of the sole as indicated by the white material color 
while Figure 6.6 illustrates two values of hardness working in unison to facilitate sole 
articulation at the arch of the foot as indicated by the white and pink material colors.
Figure 6.6: Bottom Surface of Simulated Printing Product
While quantitative hardness assessments through the use of a durometer at individual 
points across the upper surface of the sole are unavailable, one can tactilely  observe 
these hardness gradients by loading the sole with oneʼs finger, as the gradients are 
significant enough to be observed by touch.
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7. Discussion
"
" From varying the amounts of plasticizer and calcium carbonate in PMC®-724 
materials Shore A Hardness values ranged from 1 to 55.  After observing these material 
samples, we noticed that material properties other than hardness also changed with 
varying amounts of plasticizer or filler, namely tensile strength and elasticity.  While we 
drew the conclusion that hardness, tensile strength, and elasticity in PMC®-724 are 
dependent material properties, correlation data was only  drawn for hardness and 
elasticity due to the physical limitations of available materials testing machines.  
" Deviations in the measured elasticity of the samples between the uniaxial 
compression and uniaxial tension testing methods are likely the result of non-ideal 
sample sizes due to limited die geometry and unaccounted singularities in material 
samples, such as small air pockets, resulting in higher friction factors in compression 
testing and overall material behavior irregularities.  However, since these distinctions 
were present across all material samples, consistency enabled us to achieve an overall 
correlation trend that nods to prior rubber technology research by Professor Mary C. 
Boyce of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, as published by Rubber Chemistry 
and Technology.  The curve fittings found for PMC®-724 roughly mirror those of the 
Shore A Scale fittings modeled published by Boyce for elastomeric materials, validating 
hardness and elasticity correlations in PMC®-724 (see highlighted region of Figure 7.1).
Figure 7.1: Relations between Shore A Hardness and initial elastic 
moduli of elastomeric materials (Boyce 429)
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" The accompanying software application makes good use of PMC®-724ʼs 
property features by  creating a platform for engineers and designer to create objects by 
specifying the way the material of the object behaves, in addition to the objectʼs 
geometry.  As an elastomer, PMC®-724ʼs wide range of Shore A Hardness values and 
elasticities does justice to the software application and the service it provides to its 
users.  However, further research can be done to explore other elastomers or even 
other families of materials."
" Through material property mapping, PMC®-724 can be the first of many 
materials used in property-driven design fabrication.  By identifying materials with 
variable physical forms but identical chemical composition, more products can be 
constructed as single mono-material, organic forms.  The identification of independent 
properties in addition to dependent properties in a material can allow for even more 
customizable parameters for designers and engineers.  Moreover, new opportunities 
open in the field of material science for the development of synthetic materials with 
purpose-specific material property maps.  Property-driven design fabrication can bring 
new life to the concept of material property maps.
" While the printing of material properties has become a realistic opportunity, the 
production of mono-material forms can make the creation of different surface textures or 
specific colors difficult.   Further research needs to be done to in the field of material 
science to identify or develop other materials for application in property-driven design 
fabrication.  More extensive development on the software application would also 
improve its usability for this new approach to layered manufacturing.  To name a few, 
the ability  to deposit various voxel shapes to assist in freehand deposition and the ability 
to import custom designed work spaces would be valuable tools.  Care must also be 
taken on the development of a controls system that will accurately and precisely control 
the motions, rates, and pressures of pumps connected to the mixing chamber and 
storage vessels of the physical printer. 
" By exploring ways to design more organic forms using single materials, we open 
the door for the compositional redesign of current products and the introduction of  new, 
mono-material, completely recyclable and/or completely hypo-allergenic designs. 
Expansion in the realm of variable property materials can afford great feats for the 
medical industry, the fashion industry, and the environment.  By taking inspiration from 
advances in biomimicry, layered manufacturing can look towards the production of 
responsive, mono-material products whose use-behavior is encoded by the property 
variation of material in which the product was made.
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